
■rSarah Au.
Upou the kitchen table, with her work 

finished,yet,
Sat Sarah Ann, intent upon a thrilling novel

ette.

Thcbaker and the grocerman knocked loudly,

Then kicked the paint all off the door, ahd went 
away again.

The fire went out, and the light grew dim, but 
Sarah Ann read on,

Intent^ipon the .fortunes of Lord Algernon

proud and wealthy father designed his 
eon and heir

For the beauty of the season, the Lady Maud 
de Vere.

She loved him, but Lord Algernon, much to his 
pa s distress,

Disliked the Lady 
governess.

o came to where the beauty accidentally o’or- 
hears

This wilful lord proposing to the governeHH who 
rears

She's unworthy of the honor, but she loves him 
as : er life,

And will do lier very best to make a true and 
worthy wife.
still reads on, and as she neared the bottom 

of the page,
She learned how Lady Maud became convulsed 

with jealous rage,
Forgot herself, and, maddened by 

of rapturous kissing,
Sprang forward—Sarah turned the leaf, 

other page was missing !
—New York Sun.

aaKasfesr; ass.- sag* iry a- ___aa the slender larder afforded—the remains I his opinion impressively, and rest- lover the Darchm#mt S^mIa*1****^ opt?Ionfl |testimony, he loved her as never a man

rafale fesaraand Paul had evidently no inten-1 me, my dear, il I take the matter into my I give me vour attention’ I‘°f the match that kindled then?

audible to her lover, who would deliberately rob his children of'their rights, said Mr Brion" is^vo^fatW.T^i w n°% 80,116 °f her other relatives ! and when her 
not so much as glance at her, but re-1 even if he repudiated his own, and therefore I testament as I believe It an^l^tW^ I Çrre,Ben=e and ^fluence were withdrawn from mamed sternly mtent upon the manuscripts 11 think there must be legal instruments I surname was Yeltertnn 4 h I ,X elvLerton- the smothered enmity of the
before him. These were found to be very I somewhere ; but, supposing* none are with I only an abbreviation of’his Ch^sU^n”?,^!'81 hro^er^ broke out, and they had their first 
interesting, but to have no more bearing I us, it will not be difficult, I imagine to I ..If» " 1 “ Christian name land last and fatal quarrel about her. Sheupon the matter in hand than the rest of I supply what is wanting to complete our case 10f eluding the search^made^fnr b ' pVrp?®e I [jad left tt miniature of herself hanging in 

the relics that had been overhauled; for the I from other sources-from other records of I family ^tow certain dreumstan^L^ I h®ï T?6; 8 boudoir; this miniature Pat- most part, they were studies in various arts I the family, in fact. Mr. Yelverton himself, I come to our knowledge rX-ri I *fld handa on> and carried off to his
and sciences prepared by Mr. and M rs. King j in five minutes, would be able to throw à I an^rentlv ' to ?hiiteovilra.ll referr,ln6. private rooms ; wherefrom Kingscote, in a 
for their daughters during the process of great deal of light upou our discoveries. It I onrour fathers nart ’’^Henaused cXhfd f*0 T ,paS8ion <“ Elisabeth™ accepted 
the,r education, and such odds and ends of is absolutely necessarv to consult him.” Ian/nervouslvsmoothed oil Su?ghfd’1lover>. abstracted it by force. Then the 
literature as would be found in a clever “ Let us look for that secret drawer, at Ifore him glanclnv hhher and te th bc" '"aat"r of the house, always too much in
woman s common-place books. They had any rate,” he said. “ I feel pretty certain I thffir ™ I® TI If^ •t° “T himself as such, being
all been gone over at the time of Mr. King's I there must be one now. Mr. King took|weiiton “I think ™ Wd Mdvi he I highly incensed in his turn at the liberty 
death, in a vain hunt for testamentary douu I great pains to prevent identification during I ton’s account of h^uncl^s strano/ffilT Ithatbad bean token with him, marched 
ments ; and Kluabeth, looking into the now I his lifetime, but, as my father says, that if I pea^^Tafter-ahfm after 1 ZfJé P" !" h“ brother8 room. where the disputed
bare shelves and apertures of the bureau.be- a very different thing from disinheriting I fortunate catostronhe f certam un- treasure was hidden, found it and put it
gan to think how she could console her I you. If you will allow me, I’ll take every I “Go on ” said the vnnm. man “T I ™ h lab r east until he could discover a safer
sisters for the disappointment of their I moveable part out first.” the, young man. “I will I place for it.
hopes. I He did so, while she watched and assisted I “ Ii„i u-raH86" ’ . ... I They behaved like a pair of ill-regulated
P “wue pnd lmVe 3°T lu,nuh>” Bhe said t<> h,im- A’l the brass handled drawers, and I repeated with irritotffin 8 "fan'lvon^™*! |8cboo!W8- “ «hort, as men do when love
Paul (Mr. Brion was already at the table, I sliding shelves, and partitions were with-1 unPtil business U fiffi'sbed t " 1 Iand Jea’oualy combine to derange their
deprecating the trouble that his dqy Patty drawn from their closely fitting sockets, I “ I thblk " toid Paf “ that the ?erv<>“8 ^sterns, and wrought their own
was taking). “I don’t think you will find leaving a number of holes and spaces, each I Kmg-thT mC. Yelverton T irreparable ruin over this miserable trifle,
anything more.” I differing in size and shape from the rest. I oùuht to «a v_T?ddraiwralV1 ,, Pp08,0 11 Patrick, flushed with a lurid triumph at bis

I he young man stood up with his brows I Then he drew up a chair in front of the I while you read that nllfer^ T?TlT'™? I f*mporary success, strolled away from the
litted over his keen eyes, and glanced I exposed skeleton, and gazed at it thought-1 hke the will ™ C, it;., noti JUBt I house for an aimless walk, but afterwards

________ . askance. at the «roup by the window. I fully : after which he began to make care-1 matter—not for outsiders to’li.tera P,!lvate W™1 toa gamekeeper’s cottage to give some
“He will nnf~i , „| We have not done yet,” he said de-1 f“l measurements inside and out, to tap the I Elizabeth 1 . I instructions that occurred to him. The

saidElfzlbeth t“1Whetth%CMDt3r-yet,’..|C“,Tel/; “and we have learned quite I woodwork in every direction, and to prise I wards hi  ̂lari no hevfllld and went to gamekeeper was not at home, and the
dh ink T . "hat'Sit, Mr Brion? I enough, in what we haven’t found, to I some of its strong joints asunder. This I “ , .’hbd! ° ^ i hlS a'™’ (equire returned by way of a lonely track

V “ Mr1 Brion'thtekath’t f !h°ke m Ilu"tlfy ua, in consulting Mr. Yelverton's I work continued until 4 o’clock, when, not-|aider v” ghe^id enmf bfullv’0U“ out through a thick plantation, where some of y. Vlr. Buoii thinks that father was I solicitors. I withstannding the highly stimulating ci-1 „ 6r j ahe saut, reproachfully. \ ou are I the keeper s work had to bo insoected.^ Kiifo—1,66 ft was lo,t so long I “ No,” she said, “ I’l have nothing said I citement of tie day’s proceedings, the^irls I brothlr—w/wünf1™ "? î'f P ““ °f our I Here he met Kingscote, striding along with
e other dav^baf tlMr' 'lu'?" !?!' UB Ito Mr. Yelverton, unless the whole thing is I began to feel that craving for a cup of tea I than we h., veeve/IÜ. l° helÇ, us novlr more [his gun over his shoulder. The guardsman

for If. 7,1 y ualled j1™. King,’ proved first” which is as strong upon the Average Come a°d «'t had discovered his loss, and was to searchM
Velvet t_v?d ihe waa, ca™ed , Kingscbte Never thinking that the thing would be woman at this time aSP the craving for I ‘ co“rse- lf y°u can spare hU brother, intending to make a calm state

Elwabèth I Zt Mothers. name proved, first or last, she advanced to the a nobbier of whiskey is upon ™hall l ^rtent one^ vmw nJo° ” ^ so many ment of his right to® the possessTon of the 
right. And If'soi-I ” Mr< Brl0n 18 I extemporized lunch table and dispensed the say average man ?—when the sight of a He went and üi/dnwntaklno . I Pict,ure, by virtue of his rights in the person
“And if so ” Pattv rpnpiatA/1 i fi *. I m.°^e^ hospitalities of the establishment I public-house appeals to his nobler appetite. I Pattv to which Flizaheth nnint A u* ^ I ^he fair original, but at the same time 

won.trf.d l.vwd.W.l F ’ e’“ tbat with her wonted simple grace. Mr. Brion Not that they^lîmuted to eat and drink- Wked i w .R?IntedJ Pas«0nately determined that this sort
I , | ’ il lering day was oyer, and I was accommodated with an arm-chair and a I tor from it ; the cup of tea was the symbol 11,v up at him wistfully and then |0f thing should be put a stop 

tieirtetorn tevLlho we™ Paok.'Pg for music book to lay across his knees, whereon of rest and relief loro, little while from the B^eln he! handT on the tab!e and put her to. Theri was a short parley, a brief bS 
of the uto mnmfnb0 “?r‘n “ pla, ed the tit bits of the chicken and Stress and strain of labor and worry, and ™tlv In the l^ik ^ hl8 ami fierce altercation, a momentary struggle
leases ! a ; ofWH,are tbe tbe knobby top crust of the loaf, waiting that was what they were in need of. Eliza- R “7haS Î , w deè^N” ,, -on one side to keep, on the other side tossstti

s^K'Æ^ït'Sïïiaïte
'Æif 1E", - vr"*5 "F L.3rari'ak£ix"; sPTKvS,'S“”r‘"'fl“F^iSii^RSVEsij
will msi^^on~our cîaim^if we ZÆI ït was between two and three o’clock —MM8 Td their £%££ a8 £

and then do you suppose he would keep your M,r- &'ion reposed in his arm-chair, smokin am“sTu!!te1ug!r basin ami °m lk W C“P? C,°te Yelverton, calling myself John King, thaï murder He wl! Till f 
money? Of coursenot-it’s a most insult-8 htl0- talking a little to Elizabeth who “lit bTiand a,,d do hereby declare,” ete. broherishL °Lh‘S
ing idea. Therefore the case lies in a nut- beside him, listening dreamily to the Tnat a, thrir afternoou r8Pa3> It was the story of Kingscote Yelverton’s " ftC“Ptf.d the P°jftlon
shell. You will have to make up your mind I Plan0. and feeling himself more and more I Eleanor carnet vuno al on! H^T0mplfted’ I unfortunate life, put on record in the form I vagabond on the T fu8'tlve and aquickly, Elizabeth.” ̂  inclined to doze and nod his head in the the rittinu room 8“ 7lt1h V T i°m of an affidavit f°r the benefit of his children, -fn exniaHnn nf t T-

coach, and reached Myrtle street once more I wakeful, but almost motionless in her I ghe flew back acrâin not flvPn >• f I w*lom the lawyer remembered as features I haa come to him hv in {“hentance.at a little before midnight, the girls dazed 8to»igbt back and delicately poised head, hefphe^e7Sr8T^h îh. tea the “old days ” when he him- d^Hnn .fT”8' m th”
with sleep and weariness and the strain of I ;irooPed over the keyboard, playing all the I Eli^beth took un the trav of Sllently 18elf was a new comer to the out-of-the-world I and desnair he iidh* A?** hlS ”m<H*e
SO much excitement as they had passed .8?ft things” that she could remember cem and Ttv tL tea nYl " JT “,d place that counted Mr. King as its oldest Wot himself wbii w termination to 
through. y P without notes ; and Paul, who had resisted b^!d and bitter • Td^L, f n P,f r inhabitant. It was a touching little docu rev!k!d Ttet„^;„17 l T afte.rwarde
S 8o they began to work ac the bureau with I ier enchantments as long as he could, wifch beatintr hearts f°!lowc?. he, I ment, in the sad story that it told and the I Wed some m^neT AiS/'^fthe h°iU8Kih°
solemn diligence, and a fresh set of emo leaned ba=k his chair, with his hand S£ îTX^triaL Pmd7 C™! °f severe formahty of the style of tolUngT un,ta™Td a„dTn„ti^T V?lu£bl,eS' “'i 
tions were evolved by that occupation, over h,a e>-ca. having evidently ceased to the i„testine/of thebuSln1 hke ^ .8 Z Klngacote Yelverton, it was stated, ^was his home and hi nam^Lnd’uTI leave®f 
which counteracted, without effacing, those I PaJ.any attention to hu papers. And, wainscot that h^ mt oiv.n = Î at the second of three brothers, sons of a long world and w^ h^lf wav 1 hi PT m h-? 
others that were in Patty’s mind! She huddenly, Eleanor, who was supposed to be to a mTl and i , sanctuary I Une 0f Yelverton» of Yelverton, of which I be v„nd r!ld K„mi A b™don’ a"d
become absorbed and attentive. Thev took I 'va8Lh™g plates and dishes in the kitchen, aorbed in hetoino him to “b three- however, according to hereditary nlantation wk! fdb.eT™1a<1 bTdy r"*
out all Mrs. King's gowns, and her lioen, I Sashed into the room, startling them all out I “ Now duH null I” :1 I eir return custom only one was privileged to inherit I Elizabeth 1 pi.r'n , ■' Eondoa
and her little everyday personal belongings of their ''reams. 6 the 1 Jv"!' !he °'1 man-at the ancestral wealth. This one, Patrick a SaI.T 7, T With an old
searched them carefully for indications 80f I “ Elizabeth, dear,” she exclaimed tremu-1 ,]oor behind them “ RpT"!8 •f1<??ed T bachelor, had already come into his king- |Bnd takinv^’ reTwh l 8tfh °8 T '"u-8'!! 
ownership, and, finding none, laid them T'?- “ f°rgive me for meddling with your aT^ ah'.” ^ Tdd ' “ 7 dom ' the youngest, a briefless barrister fn wa3 ^ fou8„d ofUwi. T? 7 ^
aside in the adjoining bedroom. Then they tbin88- But I was thinking and thinking ^uLred wœd UmmVd It, "T iu oon'fortabfe citeumstances, had married a The stricken mL Tn 1 town ; and 
exhumed all those relics of an olden time wllat eIse there was that we had not fooT “ theTtoeJ T fi'\ fhl?UAh tb® farmer’s daughter in very early vouth r T/ îu‘
which had a new significance at the present examined, and moths, ’s old Bible came into they must 1^ hire somlwhlte '" 1 h°Ug 6 (*hlle reading?for university honora during )®“d H^had a cllldeihne^te^.i"* fu 
juncture—the fine laces, the faded brocades, I °}y head the little old Bible that she I “What is it’” inmiiroH fi;- f la long vacation spent in the farmer’s house), I Flizaheth tn whom okn kthe Indian shawl and Indian muslins, the alway8 uaed> that you kept in your top tinff down hi ill J / »E1^?beth» 8.et' and was the father of a sturdy schoolboy fT c?nfiu(Jed
quaint fans and little bits of jewelry-and draw«r-. \ coM not help looking at it, and to his side hHe^strinni n TU^mg while himself not long emancipated from drï^f^urse Ldvi^h,  ̂,PIght ^
arranged them carefully on the table for the heFe —holding ont a small leather-bound from a thin bundle of P k top! the rule of pastore and masters ; and Kings- Yelverton and^wIaIv ^ ret'üriL,t°
lawyer’s inspection. volume, frayed at the corners and fastened unZofelstonaf «rate L papers in a most cote was a flourishing young captain in the whlteT ml 1 f 1 ï n y T and,
“VVe know now,” said Patty, “though Lwitb 8"ver clasps-" here is what I have 8tSte °f «"""tement and agi- Guards-when the tragedy whiri, shattered win him fid tor herîfhlhld ,T

- didn’t know a few months ago, that these I fouPd- The two first leaves are stuck to-1 “ What is iti” he «ch^vl * ■ u n I the family to pieces, and threw its vast pro- «ilvice Tint Un i, ik" 11" ! taken that
things that could only belong to a ladv g«ther-I remembered that-but they arc “ This il what it is m^deTr^’atThlv 3'' perty into Chancery, took place. Braden- bltiffned^roil hT«d t

) had been rich once. ” 8 " only stuck round the edges ; there is a little in ‘1“? te’lV ,1 hf be«a“ ham Abbey was neighbor to Yelverton and u °,xed p"poac to ^banuffi
Yes,” said Elizabeth. “ But there is pie=8 in the middle that is loose aud rattles, toe billTket to which he tinted w to Cuthbert Leigh of Bradenham was kin to “ his^ffe • «elni Tbi'e^’ ,h°r Z T 

another point to be considered. Elizabeth Iand> 8ee> there is writing on it.” The girl I diakinv filoer—“ Thl wilf Hd tba the Yelverton» of Yelverton. Cuthbert woman ehn«! tü «üf™ h- h’r T
Leigh rail away with her husband secretly Iwaa excited and eager, and almost pushed I Yelverton formai? t X‘ i 1 Kln.8acpte Leigh had a beautiful daughter by hie first jbu B,b, P blB fate\ Whether
and in haste, ami under circumstanced^ that tha Bible into Paul Brion’s hands. “ Look countl^f’KentefeL^LPvT I’ “ tbe wife, Eleanor D’Arcy ; whef, this daughter TTII I a haV6 ,Bp?fed ber that 
make it seem most unlikely that she should Iook at it,” she cried. “ Undo the Tlltrix „Kent^Ellzabeth Yelverton, sole was 16 her mother died, and a stepmflhe! hânffier to Tktol it ZZ.hl Z à
have hampered herself and him with lug- leavea with your knife and see what the CHAPTER XXXVTTT aoon after took Eleanor D'Arcy’a place ; wito liavc toll nnlv fl^m.ll L "1 0tatr'
gage, or bestowed a thought on such triflls “g is.” CHAPTER XXXVIII. and not long after the stepmother came to ^dherwI^W^nhSlTd^.ra-
as Tana and finery.” | Paul examined the joined leavea atten-1 » #, e for actios | Bradenham, Cuthbert Leigh himaelf died I „^ JI0!?6 uhelpmgand sustaining

The younger sisters were a little daunted ‘ively, saw that Eleanor was correct in her thYe!’ 't was their father's will—the will leaving an infant son anl heir ; and not veara that he wlT. fc.h b .
for a moment by this view of the case. Then aurnuse. and looked at Elizabeth. “ May I, S -L bad vainly hunted for a year ago, little I long after that Mrs. Cuthbert Leigh mar- h 1 ,he,w»a "uffereti to live aud fret
Eleanor spoke up. “ How you do love to T8 Kln8?” he asked, hie tone shelving hhlnk'°§ what manner of will it was ; riel again, and her selhusband Idmtoiî- IrTTIte Lb|T0Zpmelanch°,Iy,and ,hi8 
throw cold water on everything !" she com- that ,he understood how sacred this relic ^ T" K1“nor,Wtta,a baby in long tored Bradenham—to the interest of the Lfie founl hj?tr,ra ’• “Ik do“|tIeae
plained, pettishly. “ Why shouldn’t she muatbe, and how much it would go against I I T?’ and Providing for their inheritance heir eventually, but of himself and his own Lath nf wl * 1 that thon»y
think of her pretty things ? I’m sure if I itB Present possesor to see it tamplred with. ?* that eDO™°UB English fortune. When children in the meantime. So it happened 1 °f l0'&
were going to run away—no matter under “ 1 suppose you had better, said Eliza-1 tbey were a little recovered from the shock I that Elizabeth Leigh was rather elbowed I <To be tlonunned.i
what circumstances—I should take all beth- ZZZn p overwheln>‘ng surprise, Mr. I out of her rights and privileges as
mine, if I had half an hour to pack them up. I, He therefore sat down, laid the book be-1 Bn°n broke the seal of the document, and her father’s daughter ; which being
So would you. At least, I don’t know about fore blm> and opened his sharp knife. A tormaUy and solemnly read it to them. It I the case, her distant cousin and near
you—but Patty would. Wouldn’t you, ?enBe that something was really going to 788 very short but perfectly correct in friend, Mrs. Patrick Yelverton, mother fo
Patyt ?” y happen now-that the secret of all thU fo.r,m' andthe ^stator (after giving to his the ill-fated brothers (who lived poor soul

“ Well,” said Patty, thoughtfully, sitting careful effacement of the little chronicles I , ' ln,th® "Y611,1 of her surviving him, the I to see her house left desolate), fetched thé 
hack on her heels and folding her hands in I common and natural to every civilized I control ot the entire propei ty, which I girl away from the home which was hers no I There’s lots of blowing in this workL 
her lap, “ I really think I should, Elizabeth, family would reveal itself in the long-hidden I was unentailed, tor her lifetime) bequeathed more, and took her to live under her own Sufferers from catarrh blow their noses, and 
If you come to think of it, it is the heorines pa8e which, alone of all the records of the I , ,a y°unger 'laughters, and to any other wing at Yelverton. Then the troubles began quacks blow about their “cures.” 
of novels who do those things. They Pa8t> their mother had lacked the heart who might have followed them, a I Elizabeth was young and fair ; indeed all page's Catarrh Remedy is the only infallible
throw away lovers, and husbands, and t? destroy—fell upon the three girls ; and I P°j thirty thousand pounds apiece, accounts of her agreed in presenting ’ the one- Ita proprietors back up this claim by
fortune, and everything else, on the slightest they gathered round to watch the I v 7 , the eldest, Elizabeth, heiress of I portrait of a woman who must have been offering $500 for every case they fail to cure
provocation ; it is a matter of course—it )„ operation with pale faces and beating hearts. I e, p, n and residuary legatee. Patty irresistible to the normal and unappropri- permanently. This is an unanswerable blow 
the correct thing in novels. But in real Paul was a long time about it, for he I ana Eleanor were thus to be made rich be- ated man brought into close contact with at humlmggery, coming from men of sterling 
life girls are fond of all nice things—at tried to part the leaves without cutting ?°J1r t?elr, “reams of avarice, but Eliza- her. At Yelverton she was the daily com- reputation and ample capital. Nasal 
least, that is iny experience—and they don’t them, and they were too tightly stuck to-1 "1“’ ,who “ad been her father’s favorite, panion of the unwedded master of the house Catarrh cannot resist the potency of this
feel like throwing them away. Girls ù, gether. He liadat lastto makealittleholeto I 83 to inherit a colossal fortune. That and he succumbed accordingly. As an im-’ Remedy. It stops discharges, leaving the
novels would never let Mrs. Duff-Scott give I which to insert his knife, and then it was a I W8B’t ? • c?u™e' supposing such wealth I partial chronicler, I may hazard the sug- senses acute, the head clear, and the breath
them gown and bonnets, for instance—they most difficult matter to cut away the plain '? faet as well as in the imagination gestion that she enjoyed a flirtation within °“rmal. Of all druggists, 50 cents,
would be too proud ; -and they would burn aheet without injuring the written one. I1 , mcredible madman. Paul and his lady-like limits, and was not without some
R bureau any day rather than rummage in Presently however, he opened a little door I :a:„r , themselves unable to con- responsibility in the matter. It was clear Lost Conndci.ee
it for a title to money that a nice man, the middle of the page, held the flap up, ® ° ““"I a,1hm8 88 that any one “> also that the dowager Mrs. Patrick, anxious „ w „ ,, - ,,,
whom they cared for, was to possession of glanced at what was behind it for a moment, I hlB aenaea should possess these rare and to see her first-born suitably married and 1 « S'9, says Mrs. Sharp to her husband.
Don’t tell mïi You are thinking of the '?oked significantly at his father, and I pr®clous privileges, so passionately desired I settled, and placed safely beyond the reach 1 y°u cannot fool me ; it was I o’clock this
heorines of fiction, Elizabeth, and not of silently handed the open book to Elizabeth. IÎJ1 d 80 recklessly sought and sinned for by I of designing farmers’ daughters contrived w,fn v0“ came home.
Elizabeth Leigh. She, I agree with Nelly And Elizabeth, trembling with excitement I g?86 7,ho had them not, and should yet her best to effect a union between the two 10 ^ary, it was surely not later than
—however much she might have been and apprehension, lifted up the little flap to I abJure them voluntarily and against every But while Patrick was over head and ears 12 “ ciock- .
troubled and bothered—did not leave her ber turn, read this clear inscription— I “ahiral temptation and moral obligation to love, and Elizabeth was dallvimz with 1 8a? ?° *?r 1 waa awake when yon
little treasures for the servants to pawn. “ To my darling child, Elizabeth I lüraîTte'’'™6" 11 waB something wholly him, and the old mother planning new fur- ^m° aud Io“k,Çd at my watch and it was
Either she took them with her, or someone her loving mother ’ “"^,deJbe ““«rse of human affairs, niture for the stately rooms where the J “ w ,T n ■ it x,
able to keep her destination a secret sent Rriwtelhfi!!10!8?’ I and unintelligible to men of business, j queen was to reign who should succeed her Well, all right, Mary, if you believe
them after her.” Bradenham Abbey Christinas, 1639. Both of them felt that they must get out kingscote the ^ardsman-Ktogteoto the ?ZT °W aickel plated "5-cent watch more

“Well, well,” said Elizabeth, who had There was a dead alien!, whiten, J° ï® TÇ108 ?f ™m,ance, and into the handsome, strong-willed, fierl-temMred tha'!,yOU do ,ne 1 have nothing further to
got out her mother’s jewelry and was gazing looked atT fineb™wn^?ting-toatLÎÎ CUT °f °the£ lawyer8’ .offices second son-came feme. To hid theTri’é “y’
lUklt St <teLmlh‘aitUre m T poari edfied cate caligraphy which, like fine needlework, I anomalies of the caseP<i LTit sTto«lW Rh Zm I lTlraT/th f h" *™memorial and incurable Mrs. Newwed (handing tramp several
tbékWh«,''6mba11 50On„k“°w- Get ont went out of fashion when our grandmothers I beyond their grasp While the oiT I l1,hearta’ tumed forthwith, like biscuits)—Here my poor man, are some of
buT1,h ™ : dear’ T, ■ . passed away—of which every fetter, though sitttog together^?" the table strevé telTh : and 8 ver7 short for- my home-made biscuifo You will find the

While this was going on, Patty, at a sign pale, was perfectly legible. 8 to diuest the „Lnin„ fi, strove | lough had but half run out when she was aw and axe in the woodshed. Tramp
from Elizabeth, set up the leave, of a litâe I “ This, added to onr ofher discoveries, U1 phrasTth.thad Œ J, HrJgffy 1 Ki^LTplwlk I^Tth hel^KW ^ biacuit8>J
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A Solid Knock-down Blow.

The whale blows water while at play ;
The sweetest flowcnfblow in May, 

But wind blows all the time.
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